BEFOREYOUREVENT
Our Chilling & Handling Service
We have a very reasonably priced chiller trailer to chill your drinks, this includes our chilling
and handling service. We advise you to have your drinks delivered to us a couple of days
before your event and we will bring the chilled drinks with us to your venue.

AT YOUR EVENT
Dinner, Lunch & Drinks Parties
At your party our waiting team will make sure you are never left wondering when your glass
will be refilled. We do not top up all of the glasses individually at the table (this can be too
intrusive when you are deep in conversation while eating). We make sure bottles of wine
and jugs of water are replenished so you can focus on enjoying yourselves!

Weddings
We will serve all of your drinks at the drinks reception after your wedding ceremony and
during your meal (again, we do not top up all of the glasses individually at the table) we
make sure bottles of wine and jugs of water are replenished on the tables, plus we will run
your evening bar too.

*Please note for weddings, if you are hiring our chiller trailer, we can only take delivery of your drinks for your
drinks reception (after your ceremony) & the wedding breakfast - once we arrive at your venue we will then
offload our chiller trailer then chill down your evening bar drink.

OUR EVENING BAR SERVICE
CGC Events is licensed and will staff, stock and rock your bar!
You will need to provide a bar surface for us and we will organise the rest.

Sample Bar Menu :
Bottled beers & cider,
9 gallon keg of local Butcombe ale
Red & White wine
Sparkling wine
Spirits & mixers
* Cocktails to be discussed.
If you want to have a paying bar, guests to bring cash with them.
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